
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



Adult Bible Fellowship (ABF) is another name for adult Sunday School classes.  

Forcey has many choices during each worship service, ranging from the basics of 
Christianity to in-depth studies of individual books in the Bible, topical studies 
(marriage, parenting, diversity, grief recovery, etc.), men's and women's 
fellowships.  Meet new friends, draw closer to God, and grow in your Christian 
walk! 

The Band of Brothers Ministry is the community of men at Forcey in pursuit of 

God and authentic biblical manhood.  Our ministry is committed to bringing glory 
to God by equipping and encouraging men to servant leadership and to unite 
men of all ages through meaningful relationships and intentional discipleship to 
become Godly influences in our homes, church, workplace, community and to 
our friends. 

The Bridge is a community of college-aged young adults at Forcey Bible Church, 

growing closer to each other and closer to Christ.   
 

Monthly evening meeting of the Forcey ladies who are busy with life to connect 

with other Forcey ladies, spend time in fellowship, prayer for one another and 
participate in a group study. 



The Care Ministry of Forcey Bible Church is to show the love of Christ in providing 

physical, emotional and spiritual support to the church family as well as our 
community with biblical encouragement and counseling, prayer support, physical 
help, and by providing a network of support groups. 

During each Sunday morning service, Forcey has a full program of Bible 

instruction, fellowship and fun for children, in a safe and loving environment.  
Our dedicated, pre-screened staff members desire to help nurture your child to 
become a devoted follower of Jesus Christ in an age-appropriate way. Sunday 
School is broken into 3 departments - Nursery (ages birth-4), Primary (Grades 
PreK4-2nd), and Junior/Kids Church (Grades 3rd-5th). 

This is a ministry to boys & young men.  Helping to develop the next generation 

of servant leaders.  The Elementary program is designed more as a father/son 
program.  the Middle & High School program is for mentoring and discipleship. 



 

Classes are free and are offered each Tuesday evening (7 to 9 pm), at multiple 

levels, for adults who speak little or no English, or anyone who knows just 
enough English to “get by.” We will help you to become more comfortable 
speaking at work and in the community. 

 

We get together twice a month to enjoy fellowship and meeting new members 

of the church community over board games 

Forcey Christian School is a private, Christian school that is fully accredited by 

both the Association of Christian Schools International (ACSI) and the Middle 
States Association (MSA).  FCS has a vibrant, active community of 500 students 
from age three through eighth grade. 



 

Forcey Day Camp is an outreach ministry of Forcey Bible Church, located in 

Silver Spring, Maryland. We have been running for over 40 years, and in that 
time we have grown to help support not only the church community but also 
the community surrounding neighborhoods. We are a gospel centered, activities 
based day camp. We service children who have completed kindergarten up to 
those who have completed 6th grade. We go on weekly field trips, twice weekly 
pool outings, and have plenty going on around camp on a daily basis. 

Decorate for Christmas, Easter, other seasons, and special occasions/projects. 

Forcey Missions seeks to fulfill Christ’s commandment to make disciples of all 

nations (Mt 28:18-20) by going to and praying for the unreached, by supporting 
mission ministries, and by mobilizing, equipping and encouraging the Forcey 
family to be involved in making disciples of all nations. 
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This is the Forcey main prayer meeting held for every Wednesday evening at 

6:45 pm. Church Lead Pastor, Mike Foster is leading this service to have the 
congregation pray together for our general/special praying requests, and the 
spiritual message to be given for the meeting as well. We fellowship with each 
other in Christ to grow in our prayer life to know God in an intimate relationship 
with Him. 

Be part of the welcoming team, encouraging connections and spiritual growth. 

There are many opportunities to serve, from greeting people at the door to 
serving as guides and attending classes with newcomers as they connect with 
the Forcey family. 

Forcey Bible Church's Home Group Ministry is where people meet in homes in 

small groups and get to connect on a more personal, closer level. It is the place 
where people get to do life together and have a comfortable environment to 
study scripture; discuss various topics; and meet for prayer, meals, and 
encouragement. 

We strive to develop self-confidence and physical conditioning through the 

discipline of karate as well as character development during our devotional 
time. 



The Forcey Library provides a variety of Christian resources for all ages. 

 

Mission Possible is a highlight of student ministry at Forcey Bible Church, having 

sent out hundreds of students over the last 20+ years. The goal of Mission 
Possible is to equip, empower and embolden students to know and make 
known the Gospel of Jesus Christ as they serve in an existing Gospel 
ministry.  During the summer, the teens will be exposed to a variety of different 
settings for ministry, including children’s ministry, drama ministry, inner city 
service, open air evangelism, service projects, and camps. The purpose of these 
settings is to challenge students in their personal growth in Christ as they 
contribute to the various ministries and practice sharing the Gospel. 

Parents can enjoy a few hours out while their 2 and 3 years old are having a 

great time at MDO. Bible story, crafts, songs, snack and lots of play time. 

 

MOPS serves moms who have children age birth thru kindergarten. We meet on 

the second and fourth Tuesdays at 9:15a.m. 



We assist in leading the Forcey Family in worship through Choir, Instrumental 

Ensemble, Praise Team, Visual Arts, Men's Choir, Seasonal Productions.  There 
are entry points for people at all levels of musical and artistic ability.  Beginners 
to Advanced 

Our goal is to meet as a group of believers and cultivate unity between brothers 

and sisters of different ethnicities and cultures.  If you are interested in 
celebrating our great diversity at Forcey and being a bridge to racial healing, 
reconciliation, and greater appreciation within our community - this is for you.   
Our hope is that as we search the Scriptures, listen to and pray for one another, 
deeper cross-cultural friendships would result.  More importantly, we hope to 
be a beacon of light to the darkened world around us and show ourselves to be 
credible witnesses of Jesus - people who model His true kingdom which includes 
every nation, tribe and tongue. 

Throughout Scripture, God makes His heart for the fatherless abundantly clear, 

and as Christians, He has modeled His care by adopting us into His family. For 

the Least of These Orphan Ministry believes that caring for the fatherless and 

adoption are at the very heart of God, and while all Christians are not called to 

adopt, we are all called by God, in varying ways, to give justice to the poor and 

the orphan (Psalm 82:3), and to care for orphans in their distress (James 1:27).  

God has uniquely called and equipped the Church to care for orphans and 

vulnerable children, and when Christians choose to adopt, foster, or support 

orphans around the globe, it reveals God’s true character to the world like 

nothing else we can do. Forcey’s Orphan Ministry exists to help us together, in 

ways big and small, to practice “pure religion,” by following God’s heart to serve 

“the least of these.”  



Women's Inductive Bible Study using the Precept Ministries 40-Minute book 

series.  We meet in the winter and spring from Martin Luther King Day until 
Memorial Day. 

Production & Broadcast, • Audio, Video, Lighting, • Stage & Set Design, • 

Photography, • Video production & editing, • Graphic Design, • Social Media, • 
Mobile Journalism 

 

Worship dance for Easter and Christmas 

The Soul Winners' Club (SWC) is an 11-week training class designed to equip 

Christians with the skills and motivation necessary to win lost souls to Christ 
through personal evangelism. 



TeamKID is a fun ministry for kids PreK4 to 6th grade that encourages them to 

know Jesus Christ and grow in a relationship with Him.  Every part of TeamKID - 
Bible stories, Bible verses, life application, missions, and recreation - all connect 
to teach life lessons to kids.  TeamKID is designed so children learn biblical 
principles and develop skills that will help them grow closer to God. 

Forcey Teens equips and encourages 6th-12th grade students to pursue 

intimacy with God, community with other believers, and a witness to their 
world in this stage of their lives.  We do this through Sunday morning Sunday 
School, Sunday Night Teens, High School Small Groups, and Prime Time 
Activities. 

 

The greeters at the door and the folks at the welcome center counter may be 

someone's first contact at Forcey. We try to make people feel welcome here. 
The handshake at the door may be the only personal contact someone has all 
week. After meeting new people, the greeter introduces them to the friendly 
folks at the welcome center, who will help them find a Sunday school class for 
their children, an adult Bible fellowship (ABF) class for the adults, or other 
ministries offered by Forcey. We are the hands and feet of Jesus, and we take 
our roles seriously. Join us!



We desire to provide fellowship and refreshment to widows who find 

themselves, now alone socially and in need of connection with women of like 
mind and experience.  We want to bring joy and new purpose to the challenge 
of this chapter of our Christian, journey.  We do this together through planned 
activities and outings and also by visiting, the ill and shut-in widows.  We are a 
safe haven for sharing feelings, prayer and comfort, from the Word of God and 
through our mutual experiences. 

Our Women’s Ministry, Sisters in Symphony (SIS), desires to foster Jesus Christ 

in women so that they will glorify God by following Jesus and bring others with 
them.  We primarily do this by holding events for ladies such as Christmas 
dinners service events such as providing backpacks to needy families and 
conferences. 

Ladies pray for our church, our missionaries, our world, our families and much 

more!  7-8a.m.  All women are welcome. 



Ladies pray for our church, our missionaries, our world, our families and much 

more!  7-8a.m.  All women are welcome. 

 

Zumba is an aerobic fitness program featuring movements inspired by various 

styles of Latin American dance and performed primarily to Latin American dance 
music. Every class feels like a party!   It’s the safest place to just be YOU!!  No 
dance experience required, just bring your smile and be prepared to laugh at 
times as well.  Oh yea, did I mention it’s an excellent cardio workout? 


